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SAN DIEGO (NNS) -- Sailors and Marines of the Essex (LHD 2) Amphibious Ready Group (ARG) returned to their
homeport of San Diego, following a successful deployment to the Indo-Pacific, Middle East, Mediterranean, and
Horn of Africa regions, March 1.

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
We have redesigned the Buccaneer to provide you with
as much information, news, humor and coming events
as possible.
This is your newsletter, so please forward us feedback as
to articles and material you would like to see.
We will try to keep all future issues to a maximum of 16
pages. This will keep our mailing and printing expenses
to a minimum.
We will use a tight format leaving no voids on pages to
eliminate wasted space.
We suggest that all members who use computers receive
their Buccaneer at our website. This way you will receive your copy sooner and be able to print it in color.
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DUES ARE DUE IN JANUARY

BUCCANEER DEADLINE DATES

MAIL TO: Eugene Schmidt
3823 Wyoming Ave SW, Wyoming, MI
49519

October 15 for the winter issue
February 15 for the spring issue
June 15 for the summer (pre-reunion) issue
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FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN
Ahoy Shipmates!
Harriett and I have attended 18 reunions in our 19 years as members and we have enjoyed
every one of them. In my opinion, some have been better than others, but they have all
done what they were supposed to do and that is to enjoy the camaraderie and fun with our
shipmates and friends. I believe the excellent food, tours, location and increased attendance would put our 50th reunion in Louisville in one of the best categories.
I was very happy to see two of our vacant positions filled. Chuck Fiedler has volunteered
to take over the Buccaneer as our Editor and Publisher as of this issue. The Recording
Secretary position has been filled by Marion “Butch” Godlewski. I foresee both of these
men doing an outstanding job for our Association.
Tom Ferelli, Gene Schmidt, Dan Genet and I are working on the Policy Manual and ByLaws in defining procedures and job descriptions to bring them both up-to-date. We all
found much to edit and change as we have added new positions along the way.
Our next reunion stop will be in Charlotte, NC. Dan has put together some reunion information in this issue of the Buccaneer. Please look at the pertinent info about times, dates
and hotel reservations. Let’s all do our best to make Charlotte one of the best.
Smooth Sailing,
H. Bruce Sims, Chairman
————————————

A Navy Chief and an Admiral were sitting in the barbershop. They were both just getting finished with their shaves, when the barbers reached for some aftershave to slap on their faces.
The admiral shouted, "Hey, don't put that stuff on me! My wife will think I've been in a
whorehouse!" The chief turned to his barber and said, "Go ahead and put it on. My wife
doesn't know what the inside of a whorehouse smells like."
————————————

The reason the Air Force, Army, Navy and Marines bicker amongst themselves is that they
don't speak the same language. For instance, take the simple phrase "secure the building".
The Army will post guards around the place. The Navy will turn out the lights and lock the
doors. The Marines will kill everybody inside and set up a headquarters. The Air Force will
take out a 5-year lease with an option to buy.
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CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
Fifty years, you try to plan a Memorial service to honor our shipmates for what they have accomplished and
their devotion to our association. Sometimes it does not turn out the way we expect, but it always works out in
the end.
Thanks to Richard Scales for stepping in to lead the songs.
Thanks to Norm Thompson for his tribute to Judge Robert Miller, CDR USNR.
Thanks to all who participated in the Memorial service.
Thanks to all who attended the service to honor our deceased shipmates.
The Holidays will soon be here. Where did the time go? We need to depend on our faith to get us through the
days ahead. It is the faith and courage of our country’s founders who risked all they had to create the wonderful country and the freedom that we all enjoy today.
Veterans Day is the day to honor military veterans and thank those who served in the United States Armed
Forces.
Yes, time travels at a fast pace! Remember to thank God for all he has given to us. It is our faith that holds our
families together.
Happy Veterans Day, Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, and a Happy Blessed New Year!

Prayer for our troops
We ask you, Lord, to bless the members of our armed forces. Give them courage, hope, and strength. May they
ever experience your firm support, gentle love, and compassionate healing. Be their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light. To you be all glory, honor, and praise now and forever.
God bless our troops and their families.
God bless America and God bless you.
Chaplain
Bob Nause

_________________________
[Fellow shipmates, during the course of receiving this input, I was advised that our Chaplain was recently hospitalized on an emergency basis for a rapid and irregular heartbeat.
Let us all join in prayer for his good health and continued devoted service to the Association — ED]
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TREASURER’S REPORT
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
This issue of the Buccaneer is the first in our new schedule and the first I have had the
pleasure of being your editor.
With reunion prices being cheaper in August than in September, and with August reunions interfering less with school schedules, we have decided to publish according to the
schedule shown on Page 2. That means that the schedule for inputs is also moved up one
month, again as noted on Page 2.
This is your newsletter and we really want your inputs, either as actual content or as suggestions for that content. Of course, if you have pictures of our reunion activities, those
are always worthy of consideration.
I am thankful for the opportunity to be your editor/publisher and will work diligently to
accomplish this awesome task.

Chuck Fiedler
———————
3 November 2019 — Daylight Saving Time Ends.
Dayam, I worked so hard every day to save daylight and now it’s gone! I suspect that
y’all ain’t been doin’ your part. <GRIN>
Please note that no trees were cut down to produce the electronic version of this newsletter although a bunch of electrons were severely inconvenienced. <VBG> (Very Big
Grin)
_____________________

Have you heard about the karate champion who joined the navy? No. Well I have. The first
time he saluted, he nearly killed himself!

_____________________

"Well," snarled the tough old Chief to the bewildered Seaman. "I suppose after you get
discharged from the Navy, you'll just be waiting for me to die so you can come and piss on
my grave." "Not me, Chief!" the Seaman replied. "Once I get out of the Navy, I'm never going to stand in line again!"
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NEWS FROM THE IRON GATOR
PEARL HARBOR - The Wasp-class amphibious assault ship USS Essex (LHD 2), other
ships of the Essex Amphibious Ready Group (ARG), and embarked 13th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) visited Pearl Harbor Feb. 18-20.

"Pearl Harbor is rich in military history and its strategic location places it center stage in the
Pacific," said Capt. Gerald Olin, commander, Amphibious Squadron One.
"The harbors and bases the Navy uses here are among the very best in the world and help ensure that naval forces in the Pacific are trained and ready to respond to any contingency. We
are glad to have an opportunity to visit this wonderful port and help strengthen the Navy’s
iron-clad relationship with Hawaii.”
Upon arrival to Pearl Harbor, the crew manned the rails and rendered honors to the fallen
when passing the USS Arizona Memorial.
“It’s important not to lose sight of our history,” said Essex Command Master Chief Matthew
Danforth. “It’s a somber reminder of the cost of freedom. Even now, we give our thanks to
those who join us in our fight to keep our families, friends and countrymen safe.”
While in Hawaii, Sailors and Marines had a chance to enjoy and explore the island of Oahu.
Additionally, the ships brought aboard friends and family members, known as “tigers.” During the Tiger Cruise, Sailors and Marines will have the chance to show their “tigers” what life
aboard a Navy ship is like.

[I had the pleasure of being on a Tiger Cruise in 2007 aboard the USS Kitty Hawk from Hawaii to San Diego. If you ever get such an opportunity, take it. Ed]
"I'm personally very excited at the opportunity to show our family and friends what life at sea
is all about," said Capt. Brian Mutty, Essex's commanding officer. “It's a great opportunity to
showcase our incredible Sailors and the crucial missions they execute."
During their deployment the Navy, Marine Corps team participated in amphibious exercises
with partner nations in the 6th, 7th and 5th Fleets’ areas of operation. Additionally, this deployment marked the first time the F-35B, Lightning II conducted combat operations in the
Central Command area of responsibility.
"We set out to strengthen partnerships with our allies and demonstrate our combat capabilities,” said Olin. "The Sailors and Marines of the ARG worked hard as a team to make this
successful.”
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2019 REUNION BUSINESS MEETING
USS ESSEX (CV/CVA/CVS-9, LHD-2)
GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING
Louisville, KY
16 August 2019
With Chairman Bruce Sims presiding, those in attendance were Bob Nause, Norm Thompson, Bill
McCaffrey, Tom Ferelli, Dan Genet, Thomas Connell, Eugene Schmidt, Thomas McNally, Robert Zeller,
Robert Peters, Berlyn Ware, and Don Szulist.
Secretary’s report by Don Szulist: Total Membership is 424, there are still personnel listed on the roster who are not being accounted for, such as life members of which there are 136 personnel currently listed
on the roster.
Chaplain Bob Nause mentioned difficulty receiving the complete information from family members,
when information is sent to him for illness, or other occasions.
Tom Ferelli the Ship’s Store Operator gave a brief accounting of the profits associated with sales.
Gene Schmidt the Assistant Treasurer again noted that all the records were accurate.
Richard Scales gave the Historian’s Report. He has currently been in this position for 29 years and is
seeking a replacement. He noted that cruise books were the most viewed items and that LHD cruise books
were needed.
Reunion information was discussed by Dan Genet. The Las Vegas reunion went extremely well
thanks to Tom Ferelli handling most of the duties. He had only the contract to handle, and the Reunion Brat
conducted the rest of the duties.
Dan noted that at the 2019 reunion there was no discount at the hotel restaurant and his difficulty in
trying to get the hotel to accommodate.
The 2020 reunion will be in Charlotte, NC, Crown Plaza Hotel. There will be three Specialty Food
Nights to defray the Hotel’s food minimum. When the hotel’s food minimum is met, the hotel defrays the
cost of extra rooms for Ship’s Store, Historian, and Hospitality Rooms. There will be $9.95 coupons for
breakfast. The Room rates are $105 per night. There will be a 20% discount at the hotel restaurant, and parking is free.
For 2021 reunion he’s looking at San Antonio, San Diego, Knoxville, and Missoula, MT.
Old Business:
Gene Schmidt gave a presentation on the Ethel Walker Scholarship Program. The first year went
well.
New Business:
Bruce Sims noted the positions that were up for election,
Chuck Fiedler has volunteered to take over duties as the Buccaneer Editor.
Butch Godlewski has volunteered to assume duties as the Recording Secretary.
Ed Morozinski volunteered to remain the Master at Arms.
Don Szulist was nominated, and it was seconded that he remain the Association’s Secretary.
Tom Connell, Tony Medina and Bill McCaffrey were elected to the 2022 class of Directors.
Chairman Bruce Sims asked if there was any further business to discuss, and nothing was noted. Upon motion made and seconded the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted by Secretary, Don Szulist.
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Name

Relationship

Submitted By

Robert Gresham
Charles McCammon
Mary Castle

Shipmate 1944-1946
Shipmate 1956-1960
Mother of Connie Ferelli

Bob Nause
Bob Nause
Tom Ferelli

Be sure to notify the chaplain, Bob Nause, of any known shipmate or relative
passings. See page 2 for the contact information.

SICK BAY
Susan Keskeny broke her arm at the reunion and is at the Henry
Ford Village Rehab Center, 15101 Ford Rd., Dearborn MI 48126.
Cell phone 313-584-5214.
Assistant Treasurer Gene Schmidt was hospitalized for heart problems and is now back home. His contact information is on Page 2.
Chaplain Bob Nause was also hospitalized for heart problems and is
is now back home. His contact information is also on Page 2.

Any reports of known illness should be sent to the Chaplain, Bob
Nause. for inclusion here. See page 2 for contact information.
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MEMORIAL AND HONOR LIST

Report for Winter 2019 BUCCANEER
Memorialized

Honored

Donor

Date Rcd

$100.00

Howard B. Hangar

Harold H. Hangar

7/9/2019

$75.00

Howard B. Hangar

Charlotte M. Hangar

7/9/2019

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ETHEL WALKER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Report For Winter 2019 BUCCANEER

DONOR

CONTRIBUTION

DATE RCD

NEW MEMBERS
Report for Winter 2019 BUCCANEER
Name

DIV/S

ABOARD

Aboard for Nautilus collision and run aground in San
Juan

CR, RM1

7/66 – 9/67

Arland (Bud) Ongman
budongman@aim.com

Previous member

M, MM2

8/62 – 5/66

John Paul Douglas

Was FTG2 when
aboard Essex, retired as
Captain.

Fox FTG2

James Yount

Was Member 25/30 years ago

V6

Allen B. Paris
Abparis89@gmail.com

On line search and former shipmates

Dental

John Herrema

American Legion Mag.

“B” Water
& Oil Lab

Don Slocum
pdslocum@bellsouthg.net

Joined at 2019 reunion

OS, STG3

Albert J Fredette

American Legion Mag.

S-2 Div

Note

Added info – Edward L. Schaefer
No e-mail 209-406-6313

No e-mail 616-460-3342

58 - 62

8/62 – 8/64

1966 -1967

No e-mail 715-884-2279
ROSTER INFO CHANGED
Report for Winter 2019 BUCCANEER
LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

ROSTER INFO CHANGED

Date Rcd

Anderson

Paul

703-430-7682

5/17/2019

DeCunto

Pasquale J

2 Fern Court, Palm Coast FL 32137-8106

6/14/2019

Boone

Charles

pegboone@att.net

7/1/2019
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Camp Lejeune Water Problems
I doubt this would apply to many of our members except for the Leathernecks, but to those
who served at Camp Lejeune anytime from 1958 to 1987, the Veterans Administration has determined that the water system there has caused a variety of health conditions.
At our 2019 reunion, I met our tour guide, Fred Mozenter, at Buffalo Trace Distillery who
made me aware of this issue. Turns out I have a liver condition likely caused by my year at
Camp Lejeune in 1964/65. My wife suffered a miscarriage of our first child, I believe also as a
result of the base water when I lived in the barracks for six months.
This matter has been widely publicized amongst the Marines but not the Navy although I am
told it appeared in Navy Times.
If you spent time at Lejeune, I encourage you to google Camp Lejeune Water Problems or
similar subject and check this out. If you know a Marine or a Corpsman, (there is never a
*former* Marine nor Navy Corpsman) let them know about this.
Otherwise, contact me. Contact information is noted on page 2.

Chuck Fiedler, Editor
______________________________________________________________________________________________

DONATE TO THE

USS ESSEX SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Ethel Walker Scholarship Fund
Donation Amount_______________________
From: Name__________________________ Street Address __________________________
City__________________________ State________________ Zip Code_________________
Phone____________________ E-Mail Address_____________________________________

Please make check payable to: USS ESSEX ASSOCIATION and send with this form to;
Assistant Treasurer, Eugene Schmidt, 3823 Wyoming Ave SW, Wyoming, Michigan 49519-3659

Contributions to the Scholarship Fund are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
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USS ESSEX ASSOCIATION
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY
CREWMEMBER DESCENDANTS
OPENS: JANUARY 1
POSTMARK DEADLINE: APRIL 30
AWARDED: ON OR ABOUT MAY 10

Ethel Walker Scholarship Program
The ESSEX Scholarship program is designed to financially assist ESSEX crew descendants to attend college or trade school. The Scholarship program provides
the successful candidate $1000.00 to be used toward his/her school tuition. The
Association will provide one $1000.00 scholarship per calendar year.
We hope that everyone takes advantage of this program.
The application will be available January 1, each year and is available on our
website, https://ussessexassociation.com/ .
The postmark deadline for submission each year is April 30.
The selection and award of the annual scholarship will be held May 10 each
year, allowing time to make arrangements for the beginning of the school year.
To obtain rules and application forms – contact Chairman Bruce Sims, Vice
Chairman Berlyn Ware, Secretary Don Szulist, or Assistant Treasurer Eugene
Schmidt.
If you’re interested in applying, please fill out the application as directed and
mail your application with a copy of your acceptance letter to:
USS ESSEX ASSOCIATION
116 Allium Ct
Griffin GA 30223-5797
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USS ESSEX Association 51st Reunion
Our 2020 reunion will be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel located at 5700 Westpark Drive, Charlotte,
N.C. 28217 the week of August 9 to August 16, 2020. To make your Hotel reservations please call
Crowne Plaza Reservations at 800.227-6963 or 866.380-0612. You MUST indicate the group name
USS ESSEX Association in order to receive the group rate. Our room rate is $105.00 a night plus
tax & includes Parking, and transportation to & from the Charlotte Airport. If you are a member of
Holiday Inn Rewards, be sure to tell them so. [I made our reservations recently and they had only
two handicap rooms still available. Ed]

* Make your Hotel Reservation & Reunion Brat Registration EARLY *
The Reunion Brat’s Registration Form Must Be Postmarked by July 7, 2020. Due to people waiting
to the last minute to make their reservations, The Reunion Brat has to charge a late fee of $20.00 per
person; she does not want to do this but has no choice.
PLEASE MAIL EARLY
The Hotel is about 20 minutes from the Charlotte Airport (Airport code is “CLT”). If you are using a
computer to search for Airfare, you can try KAYAK.COM to search numerous airlines at one time.
When you select an airline it automatically switches you to that airline to make your reservation.
Note: Southwest Airlines does not participate in Kayak. After landing and picking up your luggage,
call the Hotel at 704-527-9650, chose option #3 for pick-up. Pick-up will be outside of baggage claim,
cross the street and go to Zone ‘B’ for pick-up, look for the Crowne Plaza Hotel Van.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening we will have a specialty food night. The below prices have been reduced, because the Association is contributing 46% of the cost for these dinners.
This benefit comes from the funds we raise at the LADIES AUCTION. PLEASE remember to
bring the items you want to donate to the Auction. Also available is an optional Vegetarian Meal.
Tuesday we will be having Tossed Green Salad, Pulled Pork Sandwich, Baked Beans, Macaroni &
Cheese, (Vegetarian Option is Lemon Orzo with Marinated Portabella) Platter of Cookies, Iced Tea &
Coffee, at $14.00 P.P. NOTE: All Dinner prices include Tax & Tip.
Wednesday we will be having Tossed Green Salad, Barbequed Chicken with a Carolina Mustard
Sauce, Stewed Green Beans, Rice Pilaf, (Vegetarian Option is Rose Pasta with Spinach and sun dried
Tomato) Rolls & Butter, Assorted Dessert Bars, Iced Tea & Coffee, at $14.00 P.P.
Thursday we will be having Tossed Green Salad, Smoked Brisket, Old Bay Potatoes, Corn on the
Cob, (Vegetarian Option is Mushroom Risotto with grilled Asparagus) Rolls & Butter, Brownies &
Blondies, Iced Tea & Coffee, at $14.00 P.P.
We will be receiving $9.95 coupons for the Buffet Breakfast which includes, Fresh Fruit, Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Sausage Gravy & Biscuits, Potatoes, Grits, Toast, Bagels, Pastries, Pancakes, French
Toast, Waffles, Cereals, Yogurt, Juice, Coffee, Tea, and cooked-to-order Omelets. Some items will
be served on alternate days. NOTE: The Regular Buffet price is $14.00, our price is $9.95. You can
purchase Coffee & a Bagel at the Hotel bar for about $7.00 plus tax.
There is a 20% Discount in the Hotel Restaurant this year for Lunch and Dinner. There are several
restaurants within walking distance. Sonny’s BBQ and Chilis are about 2/10 of a mile, Kabuto Japanese Steak House is about 3/10 of a mile, Wing and Subway are about 4/10 of a mile from the Hotel.
NOTE: You can cancel your Hotel reservation up to 48 hours before your Check-in time & date.
Dan Genet 954-464-8000
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Reunion Coordinator

We need YOU at the specialty food night dinners
When we sign a contract with a hotel, we have to agree to spend a minimum of X-thousand
dollars for food. Several years ago we started having a specialty food night in the hospitality
room to meet the food minimum for the hotel and save our members money. If you remember,
the price for the plated dinners in the hotel were getting very expensive.
Next year, 2020, we have the highest dollar amount we have ever had. I had to arrange for
three specialty food nights: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Also we have to sell 60 specialty food night meals each night to meet the minimum required. Actually it is somewhat
easier on you, the membership, not having to find and try unfamiliar restaurants; also the price
of these meals includes dessert and coffee, plus tax & tip. You won’t get such a deal at area
restaurants.
The Association usually puts in an amount to keep the price down for the membership. The
funds for this benefit come from our Ladies Auction. BUT we must have the members sign up
for these events or we will have to pay the hotel and get nothing for our money. The Association feels that we would rather put some money into the meals up front and have you, the
membership, receive the benefit than just give the money to the hotel for nothing.
In return for spending X-thousand dollars on food, the hotel gives us a good rate on our rooms:
a hospitality room, rooms for our ship’s store and memorabilia for no charge. In the past,
some hotels have given us a proposal with a $5,000 charge for the rooms we need and that’s
the reason for the specialty food nights. That is why we need you to attend these events rather
than going elsewhere for dinner.
Thank You
Dan Genet, Reunion Coordinator
———————
A guy checks into a hotel for the first time in his life, and goes up to his room. Five minutes
later he calls the desk and says, "You've given me a room with no exit. How do I leave?" The
desk clerk says, "Sir, that's absurd. Have you looked for the door?" The guy says, " Well,
there's one door that leads to the bathroom. There's a second door that goes into the closet.
And there's a door I haven't tried, but it has a 'Do not disturb' sign on it."
_______________
A guy walks into Barnes and Noble to buy a book about turtles. After a little walking around
with no luck, he decides to ask the girl behind the desk if they have any. "Hardback?" she
asks. He doesn't hesitate: "Yeah," he says. "And they bury their eggs in the sand."
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USS ESSEX Association Ship’s Store Page
Website: ussessexassociation.com
2019 Reunion in Louisville, KY
The 50th Annual reunion is in the books and I hope that everyone that attended had a wonderful
time. There was a lot going on at once with the hustle and bustle of Louisville and all it had to
offer. We had a great week with the Ship’s Store sales to say the least.
We had some great new items for sale along with the 50th Reunion Polo shirts and new Teeshirts for the Essex Association and Iron Gators as well. There were some very nice shirts
commemorating the 50th reunion for women along with some clutch purses and other nautical
jewelry for sale too.

Ship’s Store sales online at the website have been extremely successful for our Association. I
encourage everyone to “BUY ESSEX” and advertise our products. Connie Ferelli and I are
working hard to make the ship’s store a success. Please make sure that your contact information is current and your mailing address for store orders contains a USPS verified address.
Any questions about products and sales, contact Tom Ferelli at tferelli@gmail.com or Cell:
602-882-0375.
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USS ESSEX ASSOCIATION
1916 Sonoma Lane
Lemon Grove, CA 91945-3534

TO:

USS ESSEX Association Dues Notice
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY and MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE: USS ESSEX ASSOCIATION
DO NOT MAKE THEM PAYABLE TO EUGENE SCHMIDT OR BOB PETERS.
MAIL TO: EUGENE SCHMIDT 3823 WYOMING AVE SW, WYOMING MI 49519-3659
Please check here____ (only) if this is a change to your address, phone number or email address that is listed in the roster.
Membership cards will be mailed by the Secretary.

NAME:______________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip code: ___________________________________________________________
Contact Ph #: ___________________ Email address: _______________________________________
(Please CIRCLE the appropriate year(s) you are paying for or making a donation)

2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023 or DONATION: _____________
________YEARS @ $25.00 per year

$ _____________

Total amount:

$ _____________

You will not receive a dues notice by mail. Dues notices reminders are published in the Buccaneer newsletter and on
the website at: www.ussessexassociation.com. Dues not paid by the end of the current year due will be dropped from
the roster. The expiration date will be printed on your Membership card. Please remember to bring your membership
card to the reunions to verify Membership status and gain access into our Annual Business/General Membership meeting.
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